HAMILTON CREEK METROPOLITAN DISTRICT
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
Wednesday, November 16, 2011
Attending Board members:
Tom Hand
Ann Beauprez

Jacque DeLorimier

Others attending:
Bob Polich
Matt Willitts

Administrator, Mountain Systems, Inc.
Water Operator, Water Solutions

President Tom Hand called the meeting to order at 1:03 PM.
Minutes. The minutes from the September 14, 2011 meeting were approved as written.
(DeLorimier,Beauprez,3-0).
Water Operations Report. Matt Willitts of Water Solutions provided the Board with an update
of operations. There was a review of the disinfection by-products spreadsheet of test results
prepared by Matt. The running quarter averages remained below the action level. Every third
year lead and copper sampling is required. The tests are from five homes. The results were
below the action level as the water in the Hamilton Creek system was not corrosive. The
sampling is testing for any copper or lead within the home plumbing that is leaching into the
water that is above standards. This time of year the water infiltration gallery is being cleaned
monthly. The two mainline Pressure Reducing Vaults (PRV) were maintained. The vaults
maintain nominal pressure to the homes, but allow fire flows when required. The water tank
vault controls were winterized, an electrical connection at the tank site was repaired, and the
stored mainline pipes covered with a new tarp. The old production wells, for emergency use
only, were flushed and tested. Some maintenance was required on the bag filtration system to
replace stainless steel bolts. There had been one water line freeze in a home where remodeling
construction was in progress.
There was a discussion regarding the gas line break in the main to Hamilton Creek. There were
no known problems with home freezing while the gas was off.
Water Plant Design and Funding. Bob Polich provided a summary of the status of the design
for improvements to the existing water plant. A concept of the exterior building change was
described. The two buildings would be combined and the roof height increased. The building
department has indicated the change would not require planning commission approval. However,
the building size would require a foundation to be added to the second building. The treatment
equipment was laid out to define the space, but the operational design of the treatment process
was not complete. The information to date would indicate the plant improvement could be
completed within the $650,000 budget. The plant design would need to be approved by the State
of Colorado.
The $650,000 treatment plant budget would be paid for from $150,000 in capital reserves and
$500,000 from home owner loans. The $500,000 would be 20 loan shares of $25,000 each with
interest at 5.5% paid in fixed annual payments over five years. The annual payment in the budget
of the District would be $117,088 for the five years. A communication to the ownership
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regarding the 2012 water rates would include information to the owners on the option to
participate in the water plant funding.
If funds allowed, the completion of the Lakeview Circle water line extension would be done in
2012. Some of the pipe for the extension and a hydrant is stored in the District. The area of the
extension and the future location of a connection to Silverthorne for emergency water were
defined on the District aerial map.
Operations. The snow plowing went well during an early season storm. There was a discussion
of speeding on Hamilton Creek Road and reported instances of unsafe driving habits. The
problem would continue to be monitored to determine if any actions should be taken in the future.
The asphalt roads remained in good condition with the regular maintenance including patching of
problem areas and crack filling. Crescent Moon Trail is in the worst condition regarding cracks,
but has not changed in recent years. More funding would be available for the roads in five years
following the payoff of the water plant funding. The road problems on Hamilton Creek Trail and
Red Buffalo were discussed. These road areas have not been accepted by the District. The forest
work in 2012 included professional removal in the areas below the water treatment plant and the
pickup of trees taken out by homeowners. There was a discussion of noxious weed control that is
within the road budget.
2012 Budget. The public hearing on the 2012 budget was opened. There were no members of
the public present. The public hearing was closed. (Beauprez/DeLorimier,3-0) The 2011
financial summary and the 2012 budget were discussed. The reduced property valuations
lowered the property tax income for the District by $70,000. The proposed water rate increase
would raise $10,000 in additional revenues. The 2012 budget, the resolution to appropriate
revenue, and the 40 mill levy were approved. (DeLorimier/Beauprez,3-0).
User Rates. The Board had continued discussions since the last meeting on rate changes through
emails. There was a discussion on how to maintain fair rates, increase income, and encourage
water conservation. After discussion, the 2012 rates were set at $125 base fee; $3 for 0 to 15,000
gallons in usage; $5 for 15,000 to 25,000 gallons; $10 for 25,000 to 40,000 gallons; and $15 for
usage over 40,000 gallons. The rates are per 1,000 gallons. A motion was approved to adopt the
2012 rates, change the billing to arrears, and eliminate accessory unit billing.
(Beauprez/DeLorimier,3-0). The accessory units would be accounted for in the rate structure
based on usage.
Election. Two positions on the Board were up for election. The Board appointed Bob Polich as
the election official. (Beauprez/DeLorimier,3-0). The District will conform to statutory
guidelines to publish the notice of the election for self-nomination petitions.
Next Meeting. The next meeting would be March 14, 2012 at 1 PM.
The meeting was adjourned at 3:40 PM.

